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FBI Chief Charges 
~ Warren Report 

Is Misinterpreted | 
By RONALD SARRO 

’ 

FBI Directors J. Edgar Hoover 
Said today that all available 

one conclusion that Lee Harve 
Oswald acted alone in the 
assassination of President John 
F. Kennedy. ; 

“Not one shred of evidence 
has been developed to link any 

7 

'+{other person in a conspiracy 

: 

‘
e
e
 

with Oswald to assassinate 
President Kennedy,” Hoover 

‘jsaid in ‘refuting critics of the 
| Warren Commission report. 

- Hoover. said:the FBI reached 
iis conclusion through a 
“prompt, intensive, objective 
and thorough investigation of 
the assassination” ordered by ~ 

President Johnson. oo 
He said’ the results of this 

investigation “were jaccurately 
reported” to the Warren Com- 
mission, which alsq’ concluded 
that Oswald acted alone in the 

“| killing of Kennedy three years 
ago this week. . . 

The FBI -made secret reports | 
on the assassination which the 
commission considered along 
with other evidence. The FBI 
reports have been: preserved, 

’ {but have not been made public. 
The ‘Siar’ asked Hoover for a 

statement on the assassination: 
in -light of recent confusion and 
doubt created about the validity 
of the commission findings in a' 
rash of books, articles and ~ 
statements. . 

‘Asked About “Conflicts’* 

in particular, Hoover was 
asked to commenf on alleged 
conflicts concerning variances 
in FBI reports, ddted: Dec. 9, 
3863, and Jan. 13, $964, and the 

‘ foctors autopsy report made by 
@octors to the- commission. © 

: +» |hese have been ‘used by some 
critics to support their. conclu-   4 pSlons. - art.    

Star Staff Writer coe Te 

evidence and facts point tothe. 

" @ 

CtubssiGn’s “aaial couciusion, 
,hacyor seid while critics have 
e right to state their views, 

“shoud show more regard 
fxels on record. . 

have ignored certain 
misinterpreted others, and 
std pure speculation as 

.” Hoover said. wy 
ouver emphasized that he 

  

    
   

  

: lwas speaking only for the FBI 
{and not for any other agency 

:}or group involved in any phase 

‘tito the assassination. - 
| liv_said that while there is 
:@ difference in information 
a peicd by the FBI and infor- 

    jMution in the autopsy report on. 
!Rennedy’s wounds, “there is no 
comet, 
; “The FBI reports record oral 
,istatemenis made by autopsy 
a physicians while the examina- 
[lien was being conducted and 

| hefore all facts were known. The 
4 autopsy report records the final 
‘findings of the examination.” 
s| 3s coid.two FBI agents were 
present as the autopsy was 

‘conducted the night of Nav. 22, 
| See KENNEDY, Pagh. 
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  Continued From Page A-1 

1965, at Bethesda “Naval Hospi- 
tal. Hoover,gnid: 

"They @cported that Dr. 
Jaries J. Humes, chicl autopsy 
surgeon, l@éated what appeared 
to be°a bullet hele in fhe back 
below the shoulder and probed it 
to the end of the opening with a 
finger. The examining physi- 
cians were unable to explain 
why they could find no bullet 
ar point of exit. . 
“Unkaown to agents, the 

physicians eventually were able 
to trace the path of the bullet 

{through the body. On the morn- 
ing of Nov. 23, 1963, Dr. Humes 
contacted doctors who treated 
the President at Parkland 
Hospital in Dallas, Tex., the 

had beet performed using a 

neck as the point of incision.” 

“Baover said the information 
: the: two agents present 
jdurng the’ autopsy was sum- 
imerized in an FBI report dated 
‘Dez. 9, 1963, Hoover continued: 

“Mearwhile, the clothing worn 
by the President when he was 
sho: Was oxamined by the FBI 
Laboratory. -This examination 
reveaied a small hole in the 
back of his coat and shirt and a 
slit characteristic of an exit hole 

-for a projectile in the front of 
;the shirt one inch below the, 
!eollar button. A nick on the left 
tside of the tie knot, possibly 
caused by the same projectile 
which passed through the shirt, 
also was noted.” 
Photos of the clothing were 

contained among = evidence 
pictured in tye Warren Commis- 

sitn report, but public display of 
the clothes has been prohibited 
‘during the lifetimie of-Kennedy 

  
    

previous day and confirmed his} 
-jassumption that a tracheotomy 

bullet hole in the front of thelputiet 

  

NOTE AT OSWALD’S GRAVE” 
RAISES QUESTION ON HIS GUILT 

FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)—A note altached lo a large 
bouquet of yellow chrysanticmums on the grave of Lee 
Harvey Oswald said “. . . He has Jeft all the world 
confused.” / : 

Hundreds of visitors yesterday filed hy the frave in 
Fort Worth's Roschill Cemetery on the third anniversary 
of the day thal Oswald, named-by the Warren Commission 
as the assassin of Presiden. Uennedy. was shot to death 
by Jack Ruby, Dallas to cies cocrstar, ‘ 

The typewritten note o9 tii Moweos said: “Lee Harvey 
Oswald. Did he assassinate ths President? Was he truth 
fully accused? Guilty, yes? Or was he innocent?’ He has 
Jeft all the world confused.”  - 

In a three-hour period Thanksgiving Day more than 
600 persons visited the prave. 

Sree mee a ee eee 

nally was struck by a separ te? ot os tho front of Kennedy's 
“ties. Tie FBI also said the 

  

   

ullet, : 
The December FBI report -n- cel pater - ' 

dicated a bullet that was vo‘ "" ; ‘al relrrence to Kennedy 5 portedly found on Kenner’) itch was wrong; jit was 
stretcher at Parkland did not ;( ounail: ‘s stretcher, 
pass through the Prosids..‘.' ‘ile «.idence that the bullet 
neck, The Warren-Comm: 8) see araryth Kennedy's neck, 
later found evidence th... .: hale in front of the 
came from Connally’s stret-: a and nick on the knot of 
The FBI ‘report also conc. 1 lie’s left side, indicated the ed, based on the wrong streich-'iullet then went into Connally, 

er, that “it was entirely po- a (who sat in front of Kennedy, 
ble” an external cardiac mas-jihe Warren Commission con- 
sage performed at Partd:nd ‘cluded, 
caused the bullet to work its Connally was struck in the 
way back out of the point of {right shoulder, the bullet exited 
entry. . {from his chest and went through 

But as Heover pointed out, he his wrist, entering his left leg 
tracheotomy incision was la!er: jist above the knee. The Warren 
found to be|the point the biel Cominission said another bullet 

    

  

| President in the “ba 
|head, inflicting the fatal wound, 

         
   bs ‘the 

Ballistics reports ‘showed the. 

   

   

bullet found on ; nally’s 
stretcher was fired ‘trom 'Os-’ 
waid's, rifle. ~ a 

The FBI director also refut 
a charge. that the FBI altered 
color film of the assassination -. 
taken by Abraham Zapruder, a 
bystander, who sold the film to, 

‘Life Magazine. . 
4 

“This is totally false,” Sioover - 
said. “The FBI never hia the - 
original Zapruder film in its 
possession,” he said. Hoover . 
Said the FBI “obtained a copy 

“tof the original uncut film and 
reproduced: it for the commis- 
sion, which since has turned it °. 
over to the National Archives.” _ 
Some critics of the Warren “ 

Commission report recently 
have used the film in an at- 
tempt to support a theory that - 
more than one rifleman was in- 
volved in a plot to kill Ken- 
nedy. : se 

Gov. Connally, wounded as he . 
sat in front of Kennedy in the 
presidential limousine as the ° 
assassin struck, said Wednes- 
day he disagrees with the theory. 
that the same bullet that ap- 
parently passed through Ken- 
nedy’s neck hit the governor in~ 
the back. 
Connally said he believes he. 

was wounded by a separate bul- 
let, not by one that first hit 
Kennedy.. But Connally said he 
agrees with the Warren Com- ° 
mission that Oswald alonejdid’ 
the shooting and sees no fea-:   exited, and|the FBI found ¢.ii risred and another hit the 
son for the investigation ta be 
Teopened. Oo. 
  

relatives. 1 
Hoover said the lab findings 

;“‘clearly indicated the examin- 

ition that the bullet- penetrated 
only a short distance into the 
President’s back was in error.” 

Therefore; in its report Jan. 
113 the S°Bl.xeferréd both to the! 
pearly Sbsergation by the physi-: 
ician, end thé probability that his: 
initial! finding was in error in| 
view of the laboratory org 
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